of possible hypersensitivity such as reduction in serum complement following a dose of antigen or antigen-induced changes in the blood picture.
The use of animals already sensitized to some other simple chemical may be advantageous, as I have described for chlorpromazine. Finally, consideration might be given to the possibility of using animals selectively bred for the easy development of sensitivity. Chase (1941) has bred guinea-pigs which are very readily sensitized to picryl chloride. It would be interesting to breed animals which can be readily sensitized both to penicillin and to picryl chloride.
Positive results in any of these tests would indicate special caution if the drugs are to be given to man.
Unfortunately, however, negative results would not remove the need for this caution. Nevertheless it may be anticipated that information collected in this way would pave the way for an eventual correlation between sensitization in animals and in man. It has been known for a long time that the human skin can become sensitized to simple chemical substances and the patch test of Jadassohn is used to test for this sensitization. Experimental contact sensitization in guinea-pigs was first produced with neosalvarsan (Frei 1928 ) and soon afterwards with phenylhydrazine, paraphenyldnediamine and primula extract. In an early paper Bloch & Steiner-Wourlisch (1930) showed that application of primula extract to a patch of guinea-pig skin was followed about five days later by generalized hypersensitivity to the extract of the whole skin. These workers also found that repeated administration of the extract produced no desensitization and that the sensitization could not be transmitted by the serum or wheal fluid from a sensitized animal. Landsteiner & Jacobs (1935) used dinitrochlorobenzene (DNCB) andpicryl chloride (PC) to produce sensitization in guinea-pigs, and most subsequent work on experimental contact sensitization has been carried out with this type of compound. These substances when applied to the surface of the skin produce hypersensitivity of the entire skin after a few days, in the same way as primula extract. The reaction produced after the second application begins to arise after a few hours and is maximal after about twenty-four hours, resembling in its general appearance a typical delayed reaction such as the tuberculin reaction.
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PC and DNCB are toxic compounds and if administered in a sufficiently high concentration produce a primary toxic irritation of the skin which macroscopically is indistinguishable from the allergic reaction produced,by smaller doses in a sensitized guinea-pig. Nevertheless microscopic examination reveals differences between the two types of reaction. In particular the allergic reaction is characterized by a strong infiltration with mononuclear cells which is absent in the primary toxic reaction.
One of the characteristic features of contact sensitization of the skin is that it can be produced most effectively by applying the antigen to the skin itself. Intramuscular, intraperitoneal, or even subcutaneous application of the antigen is usually less effective. A second feature of the contact reaction is that it is produced most effectively by application of a simple low molecular 'hapten'. Haptens which are conjugated to proteins before being injected are relatively ineffective. On the other hand simple haptens as well as conjugated haptens produce an anaphylactic sensitization when they are injected intraperitoneally.
Although the same substance is effective in producing 'delayed' contact sensitization andanaphylactic sensitization, and although the two conditions often occur together, they are clearly separable. Thus it is possible to desensitize an animal against anaphylactic reactivity without diminishing its delayed skin hypersensitivity. Animals which have been passively sensitized by injection of circulating antibody reactive to picryl protein show typical Arthus reactions when treated with PC intradermally, but no delayed skin reactions, (Benacerraf & Gell 1959) .
Symposium on Drug Sensitization
Reaction ofHaptens with Tissue Proteins Landsteiner and his colleagues believed that compounds which produce contact sensitization contain reactive groups, e.g. NO2 or Cl groups, which can combine with proteins. This view has been confirmed by subsequent work. Nevertheless a number of compounds exist, capable of producing skin sensitization, which do not contain reactive groups, but it has been suggested that these compounds may be metabolized to reactive products in the body. For example, the polyhydric phenols contained in poison ivy are probably oxidized in the body to active quinones. Eisen et al. (1952) have shown that only compounds capable of reacting with tissue proteins can elicit a contact sensitization reaction in an already sensitized guinea-pig. Eisen & Tabachnik (1958) have suggested that conjugation of a hapten with proteins in the basal layer of the epidermis is an essential step in the process of eliciting a contact sensitization reaction.
There has been much discussion as to why protein conjugates are relatively ineffective in producing contact sensitization. Two main theories have been proposed to explain this: (I) Mayer (1954) has suggested that the sensitizing propertiesof haptens are closely related to their tanning properties, i.e. to their ability to form cross-links with adjacent protein macromolecules. The haptens might form cross-links with different types of protein according to their site of injection; with fibrous proteins of the keratin and collagen group when in contact with the epidermis and with globular proteins of the albumin and globulin groups when injected intraperitoneally. In this way different complete antigens may be produced: in the skin rigid insoluble antigens which could act as templates for equally insoluble sessile antibodies, and in the peritoneum soluble antigens possessing globular carrier proteins on which the humoral soluble antibodies are moulded.
(2) Eisen et al. (1959) have suggested an entirely different hypothesis to account for the ineffectiveness of conjugates. They incubated haptens and their corresponding protein conjugates with lymph nodes in vitro and measured the uptake of the antigens by the lymph nodes. It was found that the simple haptens were taken up and concentrated up to 300 times inside the lymph nodes, whilst the conjugates were not concentrated. This suggests that delayed contact sensitization may depend on an initial uptake of hapten by lymph-node cells followed by intracellular conjugation with a protein. Seeberg (1951) has shown that it is not essential for contact sensitization to administer the antigen 3 to the skin, since injection of a hapten into an exposed lymph node under complete avoidance of the skin is also effective. Frey & Wenk (1957) carried out some interesting experiments on skin stumps in guinea-pigs which were connected with the rest of the animal by blood vessels. In some of the stumps the lymphatic connexions were left intact, whilst in others they were removed. It was found that sensitization of the stump produced a generalized sensitization only when the lymphatic system of the stump was left intact. It thus would seem that sensitization requires the presence of the local lymphatic system. If the lymph glands of the stump were removed some days after primary contact with the stump, increasing numbers of guinea-pigs showed generalized skin sensitization, and if the removal of the lymph glands occurred after the ninth day all the animals became and remained sensitized indefinitely. It thus would seem that for the maintenance of sensitization as distinct from its initiation the local lymph glands are not essential. Presumably at some stage lymph glands in other parts of the body can take over.
Routte of Contact Sensitization
The subsequent generalization of the sensitization takes place by way of the blood stream. Thus Frey & Wenk found that application of an antigen to the animal's skin produced sensitization of the stump even if its lymph glands had been removed. Earlier Haxthausen (1944) had shown that skin sensitization in guinea-pigs could be transmitted by parabiosis, thus proving transmission by the blood stream. Another interesting experiment carried out by Haxthausen consisted in carrying out cross-transplantation experiments with uniovular human twins of which one was sensitized to DNCB and the other unsensitized. He found that a skin transplant from the unsensitized to the sensitized twin became itself sensitized, whilst a transplant into the unsensitized twin lost its sensitization.
Transmission ofContact Sensitization by Cells It has been generally confirmed that contact sensitization cannot be transmitted by plasma but it can be transmitted by the cellular elements of blood, as first shown by Landsteiner & Chase (1942) . These authors found that when peritoneal exudate cells from guinea-pigs sensitized with picryl chloride were injected into normal donors they produced a temporary hypersensitivity of the skin of the donors to picryl chloride. This experiment has been repeatedly confirmed and it has been shown that cells of the mononuclear series are responsible for the transfer of hypersensitivity. It was at first believed that only intact cells would be capable of transmitting the hypersensitivity, but Jeter et al. (1954) have shown that ultra-sonically disrupted cells are capable of transmitting sensitization. Their findings have recently been confirmed by Turk (1961) .
Pharmacological Mechanisin of the Local Reaction
Very little is known of the local mechanism by which a reaction of the antigen with sensitized cells produces a delayed reaction. Presumably pharmacologically active substances are produced in the course of this reaction, and are responsible for observed delayed vasodilatation effects. The nature of these substances is not known. Some recent evidence suggests that histamine may possibly play a part in delayed reactions. This evidence is derived from two sources. Schayer & Ganley (1959) have shown that histidine decarboxylase activity is increased during the tuberculin reaction and suggested that a protracted formation and release of histamine may be responsible for some of the vascular phenomena observed. Inderbitzin (1956) and Fisher & Cooke (1958) have shown that the histamine content of the skin is increased after application of DNCB and that this increase is considerably greater in an allergic dermatitis than in a primary toxic dermatitis. The increased histamine content is correlated with an increased infiltration of mononuclear cells, but Inderbitzin has calculated that the amount of local accumulated histamine exceeds considerably that which could be present in the infiltrating cells, so that it would seem that some of the increase in histamine content must be attributed to increased histidine decarboxylase activity. Very probably other pharmacologically active substances, such as polypeptides, are also implicated in this reaction, and this would seem to be a fruitful field for further research. The hormones secreted by the anterior pituitary, parathyroid and pancreatic glands are proteins and as such are potentially antigenic. For the purposes of this account, the' early work upon the antigenic properties of these hormones can be disregarded since very impure preparations were then in use. In the past ten years the position has changed rapidly with the introduction of chromatographic, electrophoretic and other techniques for the isolation, identification and analysis of polypeptides and proteins. Experiments have now been carried out with highly purified preparations using experimental animals but, with the exception of insulin, they have not been used for prolonged therapy in human subjects. Our knowledge of the antigenic effects of these pure hormones in man is therefore scanty and will only increase as these preparations become available for clinical use. However, knowledge of their antigenic effects in experimental animals should help to avoid complications which might otherwise arise in clinical practice.
This account is primarily concerned with the results of experimental work designed to evoke and study antibody production in animals. The hormones used have included three whose structures are known (corticotrophin, glucagon and insulin), two which have been purified but whose structures have not yet been defined (somatotrophin and mammotrophin) and others which have yet to be obtained in homogeneous forms (thyrotrophin and gonadotrophins).
Antibody Production
The only pure hormone which has been used extensively for the treatment of human disease is insulin. Within a few months of the commencement of insulin therapy, low concentrations of insulin antibodies can be detected in the blood and in a few patients who become insulin resistant their concentration may rise sharply (Berson & Yalow 1958) . Repeated injections of insulin suspended in oily adjuvant mixtures have also been given to guinea-pigs, rabbits, horses and sheep (Wright 1960) . The sera of these animals have also been shown to contain antibodies which often appear in high concentration. This method was therefore adopted by Read & Stone (1958) to obtain antibodies to somatotrophin from rabbits and used by subsequent workers to get sera containing antibodies to corticotrophin, mammotrophin, thyrotrophin, glucagon and gonadotrophins. It is with the sera of these treated animals that this account is concerned.
